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part A (Objective Type)

Answer all questions.
-z------':--Each bunch of foir questions caries a wetght of L.

I. 1 Every object in VB has a set of characteristics known as :

(a) Methods. (b) Properties.

. (c) Event. (d) Actions.

(a) BYte. (b) Boolean.

is the place where the prograrnmes will build the interface to the application
program:

(a) Project.

' (c) Application.

. (a) Multiple.

(c) Mult.

(b) Form.

(d) Windowapplication.

,(b) Multiline.

(d) Lines.

4 The control that displays of DB in a table format ?

\- (a) Data grid. (b) DB combo;

(d) text box.(c) Recordset.

' II. 5 The dafault parameter passing mechanism in \IB is .-
(a) Byval.

(c) By value.

. (b) BY Ref, .

(d) None.

6 , property determines it text box.will contain Single or multiple lines.
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7 The value of variant variable is -----

(c) Null. (d) Indetermint.
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property of command button is used,to incorporate picture file.

(a) Text. (b) Image.

ilI. 9 Expand DLL.

is a combination of textbox and list box.

w. 13 The full form of OLEDB is

L4Thedafaultvalueofminproperty6fscrol1barcontrolis-.
15 ':- property of data control specifres table of databases to be used .

16 The statement used tq exit from a for .... Next loop is 

-aPart B

Answer any fle of tlw fotlowing.
. ,. oa

Dach question carries a weight of L,

' L7 Define ADO. ' 
.,

18 What do you mean by event driven programming ?

19 Write the syntax of SELECT QASE.

j

2L What do you mean byOLE control ?

23 What are the properties of Image box ?

24 What do you mean by project explores window ?

(5x1=5)
' Part C

,^--- ^C tL ^ C^lr^-..:-^Answer any fortr of the foltowing.
Eac:h questiao 

"oui, 
a weight of2.

25 Explain data types in VB.

26 Explain properties, methods and events of form ?

(4xL=4)
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28 Explain nnenus in VB, .

2,9 What are the differences between check box\andtadio button ?

D.,
{4x2=g)

Part D

: 
$ach questinn carriis a weight of 4.

. 81 Explain Data access methods in VB.
t

32 Explain List box and Combo box. Write on \IB application tb add, remove, search, sort items in
list box. ' l

33 Explain looping statements in VB.


